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Dr. Louis Glenn Locke Introduces New
Freshman English Text For Next Fall
Freshmen at Madison wiil*be introduced next,fall to the new
edition of Toward Liberal Education, a freshman English text
written by Dr. Louis Glenn Locke, professor of English here at
Madison.
,'
In answer to the need for an improved freshman English text,
Dr. Locke in 1948 conceived the idea for a collection of readings
that would fit into the pattern of general education for freshmen.
Toward Liberal Education was the
5;
result of his labors and was ccompiled Housman, Keats, Eliot, and others.
Willi
collaboration with William
M.
Tn 1953.54, Dr. Locke was on leave
Gibson, Professor of English at^ New 0f absence from Mary Baldwin ColYork University, and George Arms, iege to study as a Ford Foundation
Professor and Chairman of the Eng- Fellow at Harvard, Yale, and Princelish Department of the University of ton, making a study of the relation
New Mexico.
of the humanities to General EducaUSED INTERNATIONALLY
rion.
In 1954, he received the
So widely has this book been adopt- Bridgewater Alumni Award as the
ed that it is used from Harvard and outstanding teacher, scholar, writer,
Wellesley to the Universities of Puer- editor, and literary critic.
Dr Lock
to Rico and Cairo, Egypt. It is rec is married and has two
garded unquestionably as one of the children, Sarah Ann, 13, and Elizaleading books in its field of Freshman beth Louise, 8.
English in the United States. A third
—ro—
and expanded edition was released to
the public on March 18, by Rinehart Aid To SpiciHg Up
Publishers. Its adoption goes into ef- -^
,
feet in all sixteen freshman English CJeOgmphy Appears
sections next fall.
,
Dr. Locke, a native of Woodstock,
Either the student who knows his
Virginia, received his B.A. degree state, or the student who does not
from Bridgewater College, and the know it, w.ll find the March issue of
MA and PhD at Harvard Univer- tne Virginia Geographical Society
sity in 1938 ' He has taught at the Bulletin helpful and interesting.
University of New Brunswick, CanProfessor Raus M. Hanson of
ada, at Mary Baldwin College, and at Madison, now in his fifth year as ediSouthwestern University at Memphis, tor of the Bulletin, points out that
He was appointed Professor of Eng- this issue is full of activities for
lish at Madison in 1956 and next Sep- spicing up" the day-to-day teaching
tember will become head of the Eng- of Virginia geography.
lish Department and Chairman on the
Both Madison students and area
Division of Humanities at the college, teachers of geography have contriRESEARCH IN ENGLAND
buted to the Bulletin many interestWhile at Harvard, Dr. Locke was ing exercises and question games, ansawarded the Sanger Scholarship, a wers to which make up a thorough
University Fellowship, and the Dex- survey of principal features of the
ter Travelling Fellowship. The travel- state.
ling fellowship enabled him to pursue
Kevin Miller of Woodstock, a Madiresearch in the British Museum, the son student, has compiled a matching
Cambridge University Library, and exercise to teach recreation areas of
the Library of the Archbishop of the State and principal places where
Canterbury at Lambeth Palace, Lon- they are located.
Sally Smith of
don. His researches while in Eng- Gainsboro, has devised a pyramid
land were in the field of seventeenth building exercise using Virginia geocentury English literature.
graphical names.
Dr. Locke is the author of numerA list of the important manufacturous articles, and editor of Tillotson: ers in Virginia, to be matched with
A Study in Seventeenth Century Lit- the cities where they are located, has
erature, published in Copenhagen, been compiled by Robert E. Buchanan
Denmark, 1955. He was co-founder of Fordwick. The dates of formation
in 1942 of The Explicator, now pub- of the counties of Virginia make the
lished at the University of South basis for a map coloring exercise
Carolina. He has contributed to The worked out by Evelyn Dyson of MilExplicator articles on Blake, Donne, ford.

by Avis Mackey
Little Cupid, with his bow and arrows, must have been visiting the
men's fraternity, Sigma Delta Rho,
for they have chosen a "sweetheart"
from amidst the Madison female population. She is Miss Suzanne Bowdle.
"Sue", from Dover, Delaware, is a
senior at Madison where she is majoring in music education. While at
college, she has been a member of
the German Dance Club, M.E.M.C,
and the Glee Club. She is also a
member of Alpha Sigma Tau social
sorority for which she has been serving as president for the past year.
As "The Sweetheart of Sigma Delta
Rho", she will hold the first of such
an honor given by this fraternity. On
April 12 she will be formally recog- (
nized by the men with a presentation
of green and white carnations portraying their colors and their flower.
Her
first
impromptu
reaction
brought forth, "Oh, Golly! You're
kidding." After composure had been
gained, Sue was quo*e*d as saying,
"This is the nicest compliment that I
have ever had given to me,"

Meet You At

The May Pole
No. 4*- * »

Petunias, Souls, Music Headline
Stratford Presentation Tonight

Highlighting the campus activities this week-end will be the Stratford Players presentation of three
one-act plays. In a scene from "The Case of the Crashed Petunias" are* left to right, Gene Driver,
Frankie Landis, Pat Lumpkin, and Eldon Layman. The plays, given April 12 and 13, will begin at 8 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium. Lyceum tickets must be presented.

On April 12, and, 13, in Wilson Auditorium at 8:00 P. M., the Stratford Players will present
three one-act plays: "The Case of the Crushed Petunia," "Theatre of the Soul," and "The Family
Album." Dr. Mary Latimer will direct the entire production, assisted by a number of students.
"The Case of the Crushed Petunia" is a one-act comedy by Tennessee Williams. Student direcj
^ bfi Connie Faulder president of Stratford Players. The cast includes: Pat
tQr fof thig
_
,,
__.
«..-»«»,
„.
, . T
Lumpkin, Miss Simple; Gene Driver, officer; Elgin Layman, Young Man; and Frankie Landis, Mrs.
.DuU- The setting is in Primanproper, Massachusetts. "Behind the scene" workers will be Paul
Wenger with the setting, Elaine Phelas with props and Betty Barbour, Barbara Brenner and Helen
Warren with make-up.
The second play, "Theatre of the Soul," is an expressionistic mono-drama by Nikolia Yuerejnov.
__
Sally McGavock assumes the role as
'
pr
■
student director.
The action takes
DOWD SefVICe Set
StUUCIltS To Lc&VC
place within the soul fer a period of
1 M/..!
half a second. The characters are:
VK (III fcdSfer IVlQtlT
Dr. Mary Latimer, Professor; Eldon
Students will gather on the Wil- "" DCrlTllIUd ,Jdull I Padgett, Ml Rational entity of the
This year fifteen Madison students soud; Paul Wenger M2 Emotional"
Son steps at 5:3&-a.m., Sunday, April
14, for the Easter Sunrise service, and staff members have caught the entit>"; SalIv McGavock, M3 Sublimsponsored by the YWCA.
Bermuda fever and have made plans inal entity; Judy Bair, Mi's Concept
Ann Hearf, the narrator, will lead to enplane from New York April 18, of the wife! Ann Carol Younkins,
the students back campus and to the for Bermuda's Elbow Beach Surf M2's Concept of the wife; Nancy
Lvnn
five still-life scenes depicting the life Club until April 23.
> M1's Concept of the dancer;
Marv E,,en
The five scenes that make
College Week in Bermuda has beChoate, M2's Concept of
Qf Christ.
the
p
the
theme,
"A
Walk
Through
the
annual
event
for
that
busy
dancer,
U
come an
Life of Christ," w.ll be: Birth, Bap- Httle islapd a time when »Eastern
np
ORIGINAL MUSIC
tism, Sermon 6n the Mount, Last Colleee'
camouses
suddenlv
wm
to
College campuses suddenly seem to
Supper, and Crucifixion. The Junior overflow onto the British possession
Third of the group of one-act plays
Y members are helping with the en masse.
will be Noel Coward's musical comscenes.
, Special activities uk. ball eames edy, "Family Album" and will be feaThe Glee Club, under the direction ^
contests sightseeing ^L ^j tured with the original music by the
of Dr. Lester Bucher, will sing co„
picnics' Ve planned by the author. Members of the cast will sing
hymns appropriate to the different oh]igia im keepers {or their ram- **** melodies and the whole cast will
scenes.
bunctious visitors Air lines have in- act «■ toe chorus. The music will be
In case of rain the service will be stituted special charter flights to move directed by Miss Gertrud Burau.
held in Alumnae Hall at the same ^ ^Jgna with a minimum of
Soloists are Gene Pfoutz, Anne
Mur
time.
effort and time from New York to
Phy, Marilyn Miller, and Larry
the blue mid-Atlantic.
Bohnert.
The h r ct
Leading the expedition is Mrs.
* * * ™ are: Jasper FeatherRuth Jones Wilkins, Dean of Women T*8' Jne Pfoutz; Jane (his wife),
Mur hv
at Madison. With her will travel ,
P : Leym.a Featherways,
Miss Milbrey Jones of the Madison Joy«Prather; Richard Featherways,
k Ba es Har net W nter Mari
faculty; Miss Ruth Miller, librarian ?*
™ j
,
'
'y"
at Harrisonburg High School, Mr* M'"er; Charles Winter, Joe Purdham;
Elizabeth Fletcher of Madison Col- ^ward Vance Larry Bohnert; Emily
lege, Miss Betty Jo Koontz of Elk- v">ce. Kfarydel Stockdale; and Burton, and Mrs. Nan Sellers of Broad- rOW"' R,chard Fo,glelhe setting will be done by Barway.
■
_
bara Smith and Shirley Smith. Other
Students
*T£ i° Brermudaf "e: committee groups include: , Annie
Lois Suter and Esther Vance
of Har- Laurie Dame, an(, y
,
ncAtiniifir'
Manr
H rfmnneAn
KAtn
- .
*■*
risonburg;
Mary
Edmunson,
Beth
with props; Susan Simpson, Nancy
Morris, and Betty Hundley of Rich- ,,„
.
.. .,
...
J »»
m J 1 m. 1J
MI
Moore, and D
Beth Morris with cosmond; Mary Tod of Charlottesville; ,„„„„.
. u . n
^,
T
„..,, v .
,.
, .
i tumes; and Meg Deacon, Lee TomWilda Kesterson ofr Alexandria; and u„„ A1.
. ,,
,
r „„
„.,. tf,JJa .*,
. ., A1 '.
hnson, Allene Cross, and Mary Lou
Hilda Wright of Tunstall. Also,
from „„ _ ..
...
,
»# J-ii v. r. l£ T*
* Hurowitz with make-up.
Madison will be Dorothy Dean of
Summit, New Jersey, and Judy
PRODUCTION STAFF
Vought of Lansdowne, Pennsylvania.
o——
The entire production staff for the
three plays consists of: Faculty Director, Dr. Mary Latimer; Stage Manager, Jo Ann Snead; Costume Chairman, Jody Vought; Lighting, Patsy
Wheeler and Bill Crabill; and MakeJoan Harvey, Senior Home Eco- Up* Ann Carol Younkins.
nomics major from Bridgewater, has
Others assisting in the production .
recently been awarded honorary mem- will be Sally McGavock and Jeanne
bership in the Association of Ameri- Justice' with setting and props and
can University Women.
Ellen Faggert, Marilyn Thomas ana%
This award is, given annually by Cathy Tomlinson, with make-up.
the local Chapter of A. A. U. W.,
All students must bring their lyceum
to an outstanding senior at Madison tickets and present them at the door
in recognition of her work. She has or else they will be charged the regubeen named to Who's Who Among lar admission fee of seventy-five
American Colleges and Universities, cents. The tickets will be on sale to
SWEETHEART, SUE BOWDLE
and May Court.
the public at the door both nights.

Fraternity Dream Comes True
Suzanne Bowdle,
Frat Sweetheart

.Madison College Libra,

Joan Harvey Wins
Honor Membership

s
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Seniors, Bring Your Cars
On pages 43 and 44 of the Student Handbook under the heading, "Cars on Campus," provision is made that seniors who wish
to do so may be permitted to bring automobiles to Madison and
keep them in an approved parking'area for approximately the last
month before graduation. It is further stated that seniors who
avail themselves of this privilege must meet certain requirements
which are set forth in paragraph 2. a., b., and c. on page 44 of the
Handbook.
Since the termination of the Easter Vacation this year is within
a week of the last month before graduation exercises, seniors
graduating in June who desire to do so will be permitted to bring
cars back to the campus when they return from the Easter Vacation on Tuesday, April 23, and keep them here for the remainder
of the session. The several requirements set forth on page 44 of
the Handbook must be followed.
These parking areas are designated as the phices where such
cars should be parked and kept: Senior Hall parking lot, or Johnston Hall parking lot.
^
Permissoin is not granted to keep cars in the lots of those
residences where sorority students are housed since parking there
would interfere with hauling laundry and trash, cleaning the ashes
from the basements, and mowing the grass on these lots.
G. TYLER MILLER, President

Students Of Alaska Speak
We, the students of the University of Alaska, have a very
strong desire to be First Class Citizens of the United States.
Alaska is only a territory, and without statehood, we do not have
the privilege of self-government.
Alaskans fought in World War II and in the Korean War to
preserve the rights of democracy; we pay heavy taxes to support
democracy; but still, we are not allowed democracy. Our Student
Council is requesting that you, as fellow students,.then ENDORSE
statehood for Alaska in your Student Government Organization
and communicate this endorsement to your respective Senators.
This is a sincere and honest plea for assistance. We want
your help and we do need it.

News Bulletin

Jerusalem

Astounding reports reached government officials this morning
that the strange young man crucified Friday has been seen again
with his followers.
.
,
•
Jesus, of Nazareth, believed by some to be the long awaited
Messiah/ was released by Pontius Pilate to an angryr hysterical
mob. His release came after a trial that lasted from 11 P.M.,
Thursday until dawn Friday. Stories of the witnesses at the trial
conflicted, but the trial continued.
' Jesus was convicted for treason against the Roman government and for glasphemy, claiming to be the Son of God. This
man, submissive during the night-long trial, offered no defense.
Many in the mob who screamed for this man's "death on Friday
were present in the crowd that joyously welcomed him irho the
city the first day of this past week. There seems to be no explanation for this change in the feeling of the people.
As this man began the walk to the skull-shaped hill for rnl
crucifixion, the crowd was stunned. There was no public outcry
in his defense.
According to custom, a horseman following the procession looked back frequently. Had the flag outside the council room of the
Sanhedrin been raised, he would have known new evidence had
been uncovered, and Jesus would have been returned for further
trial. The flag remained lowered—no one" opposed the crucifixion
of this man.
Jesus was nailed to a cross at(9 o'clock A. M., Friday. He was
pronounced dead at 3 o'clock the same afternoon. Cause'of death
was listed as shock and loss of blood.
The death of this man seemed to have disproven claims of his
followers that he was the Messiah.
Reports of his appearance on the road to Emmaus and in other
sections of the province have aroused public curiosity.
The authorities are seeking the sources of these reports to
verify or disprove them immediately.
Mary Elien Garber

Hats Head Lists Of Fashion Wise Students

i

Easter chapeaux now in vogue are discovered in JOSEPH NEYS by some Madison maidens. Trying
, on spring bonnets are Alice Blankenship, Fran Key, Helen Duncan, Loretta Witt, and Susan Ritchie.
by Beverly McGinnis
A hat may be merely deined as "A covering for the head,' but there
are many different aspects to hats.
Hats are often used as a means of identification. Take for example the
successful businessman. He can easily be identified by his neatly brushed
homburg, which he wears with exactness. Of course, if he weren't successful, a shabby felt hat would probably be worn carelessly upon his
worried brow*.
There are chef hats, policemen and
by Connie Lou
firemen hats, golf caps, and not to
Well kids, here we are, right in
offend Davy Crockett, the. coon skin
the midst of all the Breeze room
cap.
hub-bub! A lot of credit is due to
As a rule, men's hats tend to be on
Nan and the time and effort she had
the conservative side.. This does not
put
forth to gi|e you all a tip top
by Larry Bohnert
Bf
hold true when it comes to the weakwiu
Jr
■
c
,x
eeze.
What's the new staff doing?
With the coming of spring, the ,Kr ..
...
,
f
er sex.
fraternity brothers' fancy has turned '^V
A °
^ ^"^
Women s hats cause the most com- tQ thoughts of ,ove and ^ firs, toes, legs, and eyes.
ments of all.
They range from «SweetheaA of Sigma Delta Rho».
How are your schedules coming
microscopic to umbrella like in size. gue Bowd,e has been sdected as the along? too many confl.cts? You're
One may see anything from a lamp first of OUf dreams^ur sweetheart "ot Jone. «> <*eer up! You might
shade to a flying saucer passing for 0f 1957. This will be an annual selec- De .a°.le_to sc,hedule f classes for one
P
what a woman considers a hat.,, " vou fe good at crawhng out
tion from now on, but the fraternity
Some of them not only look ridicu- will remember Sue as our first.
°f .C'aSS ""^V/r desJk' Il's P°ssibleAnyon
lous but also can be very dangerous.
Officers of next year's Y.M.C.A.
' need *& dolars A" vou
Ve
There are many decorative ornaments took their oaths at the formal initia- *
° d° ,S ," ,he. U" °f Va- men
y
used that can be considered deadly tion last Wednesday night. After„*y W°?d enJOy datmg here
weapons! A long, narrow feather wards, Norman Miller made a short °" Mad,son .Campus and describe
worn across the front of a hat is per- farewelj speech and refreshments were 222"
r
*" ™A CamPUS
feet for punching out eyes. All it served.
traditions. Get out your pen and pentakes is a quick jerk of the head, and
The past two weeks, I have given C S' g', ! WC
"1 be ™* t0 'm"
P
f he,r W,nds
an unaware victim is minus one eye. considerable space to some recent ?"
, °f ° !
- For
contact
the
Large picture hats are often used men alumni. If you are a frequent JJJJJJ"
We've
got
it!
to hide behind when trying to avoid listener of radio station WSVA you
Lesson one in parking a car: put
someone.
have probably heard Julian Bell's
the
gears in neutral while the auto
ro ram
This is one time of the year when P 8
. "BeIlhop": He is also doing. stands
hl
on
,hats of, all., sizes, shapes,
,
.
some
work
on
WSVA-TV
Tulian
K" on a hill, slam the door
and forms
, ^"'^
vvav/v i v. junan
last
can be seen. The proverbial "Easter S™*«?ed
^ar.
"« £rd ° be se its really locked
Bonnet" will be donned next week.
tonight a"d tomorroW. Stratford and the" £
roll! It 11 get parked!
Feathers, flowers, and almost any- Plavers arf P«sent.ng three different gj^jj^g ™mber for tori™
thing imaginable will be Setn passing «« act P,avs- A" of the plays are J*™*"!
' - IZ r™ ^
y
as ornaments. In fact, there are so *dl suPP°rted bV Madison men. so °ot "™
°"wa?nt ,na
g** 'or» penod
t,me cal)
a
t-4.
«w.i
*t.
m
sure
you
will
eniov
them
'
—°
t s the big probmany flowers on some hats that they
,
enjuy mem.
T
lem!
e
appear to be botanical gardens!
Have fun Easter and eat, drink and
Hats are sat on, lost on windy *v»
»*
-.
-tr
be merry, because April 23 you redays, or used to ornament the face. Diai^ BOClt KCCDS
turn to Madison. Don't forget to
However, small or large, plain orJf
sign out!
y
Ey
eB itt y
o
lo the human race!

Hey
There!

Mainly
Men

.,„c -,h

™ d „ , i»* Q^ JJ^ g^.

PEANUTS

/IN APRIL? YOU'RE A\
\ LITTLE LATE, DON'Tj
\jYOU THINK ?

IT

/HE BREEZE

"We've got a secret" might well be
appropriate for the freshmen at this
time of year. Top on their "secret
panel" is Miss Diana Boelt, who will
)be director of Freshman Class Night,
19S7
Since the freshmen won't tell a
single thing about the plans for "their
night," we'll tell you. something about
their director.
- .
.
"Di" is a native of Richmond. By
way of qualification for the job, she
has had ten years of classical dancing
and some music. She is enrolled in
pre-nursing at Madison.
,
About the progress our little sisters
are making on their project, Diana
says, "We're having a lot of fun
working on the show because the
script lends itself to the bubbling
talent and enthusiasm of the Freshman Class."
With such an enthusiastic person to
lead them, we are all looking forward to May 1 ... and "the secret."

Music For Moods

by Pat Critzer
Hey, Rock and Rollers have you
heard "Little Darlin," by the Diamonds, "Love You in the Morning,"
by the G Cleffs, or. "Lucille," by
Little Richard? For all you Elvis
fans, Elvis* new album of hymns and
spirituals on R.C.A. label is just
x
great! v
Anyone for skiing? Jo Stafford,
with Paul Weston's orchestra and the
Norman Luboff choir, heads for the
high country musically! Even nonskiers will go for "Ski Trails." (Columbia).
LeRoy Holmes, M-G-M Records,
orchestra tackles the title song from
the film "Anastasia."v
For you extreme highbrows R.C.A.,
has released another Tosc,anni conducted opera, Verdi's "Aida." Decca
Records has a new release of Brahms
Symphony No. 1 conducted by Igor
Markevitch.

Founded 1922
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On May 4, 1957, the campus quadrangle will be transformed into the
Halls of Mount Olympus., Dances, songs, and games—entertainment in Greek
style—shall be given in honor of our Madison May Queen, reigning as the
Maiden of Spring.
This is the. first year since 1950, Landis gathers the May Day agenda,
and "America Entertains," that the
Kitty Kelly and her props commitfront of the campus will be used for tee have begun the struggle with
the festive occasion.
cardboard, paint and thumbtacks to
Committees are busy at work with provide settings for acts that are
their helpers: students and faculty under the supervision of Barbara Jean
advisors. Margie Yarger is getting Brown and Shirley Brankley. From
the May Court decked in filmy pas- the script committee, with Connie
tels. Mary Anne Wertz has engaged Faulder as chairman, has come a
the Glee Club and College Orchestra mythological program that will confor musical contributions. Programs elude with the traditional May Pole
are in a designing process as Frankie dance by the freshmen.

t*
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"Clubbing It"
The last meeting of the Porpoise
•Club was held at the home of the
sponsor, Miss O'Neill, for dinner and
■an evening of entertainment.
The officers for 1957-58 are: Nancy
Talman, president; Dottie Dawson,
vice-president; Charlotte Gratz, secretary; Gail Matthews, treasurer; Noelle
Cassedy, reporter..
Thl,Frances Sale Home Economics
Club held its regular monthly meeting in Wilson on Tuesday, April 2.
Interesting slides were shown by Mrs.
Bev Schultz on her recent trip to
Europe. The following officers were
■elected for the coming year: Clara
Wilson, president; Mary Lois Hardy,
vice-president; Betty Hammock, secretary; Judy Ohercise, treasurer;
Ginger Blair, sergeant-at-arms; Charlene Grimm,
program chairman;
Carolyn Smith, reporter.
CURIE SCIENCE
With a motto, "On with Science,"
the Curie Science Club began its new
year by initiating twelve new members that are majoring or minoring in
the field of science.
The club also installed its new officers on April 2. Taking the burning
candle from Martha Brandenburg,
president, was Shirley Gilbert; from
Carolyn Luck, vice-president, was
Jessie Melone; from Shirley Gilbert,
secretary, was Caren Will; from Elsie
Davis, treasurer, was Anne Silman;
from Liz Cawley, program chairman,
was Sara Glass; from Janie Powell,
reporter, was Sandee Kurihara; from
Pat Strother, sergeant-at-arms, was
Mozelle Fulton.
The speaker for the evening was
Dr. Raymond Dingledine, correlating
similarities between scientists and historians. He stated that both scientists
and historians are seeking knowledge
to strengthen the future.
GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club held its elections on
Monday, April 8. The new officers
are Gladys Lewis, president; Mary
Ann"wertz, vice*"presidenV;" Kay"Al'
derman, secretary; Jo Artz, treasurer;
Betty Hundley, business manager;
Libby Wingate, librarian. The Glee
Club will give the Sunrise Service
this Sunday morning. The Easter
program will be given Wednesday,

HUMMEL'S
DAIRY RITE

Friday, April 12—
8:00 P.M. Stratford Plays, Wilson Auditorium
Saturday, April 13—
8:00 P.M. Stratford Plays,, Wilson Auditorium
Sunday, April 14—
5:30 A.M. Easter Sunrise Service
Attend the Church of your
choice
4:00 P.M. Recital—Eloise Lohr
and Eleanor Ritchie
Monday, April 15—
6:30 P.M, Juniors Draw for
Rooms,
6:45 P.M. Freshman Class Night
Rehearsal, Wilson Auditorium
Tuesday, April 16—
6:45 P. M. Freshman Class Meeting and Rehearsal, Auditorium
Thursday, April 17—
11:50 A.M. Home for Easter!
/

NOTICE
Outgoing treasurers of campus
organizations please remember to
complete the financial report for
your organization within 10 days
after the expy-ation of your term
of office. If you have not received
the report blanks or if you need
help, please call at the Treasurer's
Office.

DONT FORGET
"Advance payment of $40.00' must
be made by ALL boarding students by JUNE FIFTEENTH."
Juniors: Draw for rooms April 15.
Sophomores: Pay $10.00 April 15;'
Register April 26; Draw for rooms
April 29. Freshmen: Pay $10.00
April 25; Register May 3; Draw
for rooms May 13.

Easter Yoke
A religious gentleman met a friend
on Easter Sunday.
"A beautiful
Easter," he observed. "And what did
you g,ve up
,
/or !**f ,TJhe «•*
^de a wry face and replied with a
S gh
' ' Forty"five bucks for th* w,fe s
new Easter bonnet."
bj^ of
.
T v.
Edge

For the
ardent

Madisoir-s many
Night»
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Presenting a joint senior recital sleeve, accompanied, and June Cook
Sunday, April 14, at 3:30 p.m., in assisted. Three groups of numbers
Wilson- Auditorium are Miss Eloise inc,uded classical music, folk songs,
and songs of seasons. _
Lohr and Miss Elinor Ritchie.
This is one of a series of senior
In "Sull'aria" from the Marriage of
music major recitals.
Figaro by Mozart and "Tutti fior"
from Madame Butterfly by Puccini,
A SUSAN JANE
the two will combine their talents.
Arrangement is,more
Miss Lohr's numbers include "Hear
than just flowers.
Ye, Israel" by Mendelssohn and
"Vissr-d'arte, Vissi d'amore" by Puccini. For four years, she has been a
member of the Ma,drigals, and for
eight years has studied voice. Eloise
is a geography major from Arlington,
and plans to do graduate work at
C
tUmbja Vniv%sl^ u
„
Laudamus Te' by Bach and
CALL 4-6773
Dove Sono
b
V Mozart *™ the numbers in Miss Ritchie's program. She
has been a voice student for four

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

A COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

ea

home

Both Miss Lohr and Miss Ritchie
are voice students of Miss Edythe
Schneider. Nancy Wood will be accompanist for Miss Lohr, and Martha
Duke for Miss Ritchie in their joint
recital.
Another senior recital was presented
by Miss Shirley Fairfield on Saturday, April 6, in Harrison Hall. Her
i voice instructor, Mrs. Hazel G-ilderO'lMII
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SMART CHICKS!

v\ S I T

DOCS TEAROOM I
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
MEALS, SANDWICHES
"21 SHRIMP IN A BASKET"
SOFT DRINKS, PENNANTS,

ITS FOR REAL!

and
Opposite the College

^iimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiii>*

are smarter, lovelier
and cuter than ever.
Best choice now at—

PRICKETT'Sl
j Stationery Store j
Illlllllllll I mini
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"THE BEST IN FLOWERS |

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners

AND SERVICE"

For Quality Cleaning and Service
We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give

US B. Market St
Viilllli

■■■
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Dial 4-4487
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinrvc

by Chester Field

STATIONERY

ii

Harrisonburg, Va."

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

PATTERNS

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

"The Shop To Know In

FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

JS^^ST SS-TifSfSLif
Ewing is her home-

HEFNER'S

JjLakemore&lowers

Madison's
arc
department has
placed an exhibition" of twenty-seven
water color paintings in the college
library. The display will close April
15. This is a very timely exhibit, as
it is in keeping with the Jamestown
Exposition.
This exhibition includes various
types of paintings: realistic, abstract,
and semi-realistic. In these paintings,
composition, unity, rhythm, balance,
texture, and color harmony may be
observed. The conception and rendering of ability of the painter to express emotions and feelings make the
painting.
Mr. Horace Day of the art department of Mary Baldwin College displays Landing at Jamestown, Church
Tower, Jamestown, Yorktown Ferry,
Stuart House, Staunton, Virginia, and
Shenandoah Valley. Mr. Day's late
wife, Elizabeth Nottingham Day, exhibits Along the Tidewater and Byrd
Mill.
Jewett Campbell, a prominent Virginia planter, displays West Range,
University of Virginia. Kenneth Harris's Hampton Roads, Cape Charles
on the Eastern Shore, Governor's
Palace, Williamsburg, and Hotel
Wachpreague are quite refreshing.
Julia Bristow gives us a painting of
Cavalier Hotel, Virginia Beach; and
Evelyn Marshall paints such subjects
as Waterford's Old Mill; and Corydon
Bell displays Breaks of the Cumberlarjd. Staircase at Shirley, by Fred
Zimmer, is rendered in a masterful
way.

SUSAN JANE
FLOWERS

''Mllllllllllll
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Art Section Exhibits
Water Color Paintings

Order early for
Best Service!

a d Eiinor is maiorins in
° ***,own
'
"
economics.

Jewelers

CARRIES

Presenting their recital Sunday are, standing, Eloise Lohr and
Elinor Ritchie. Accompanists are Nancy Wood and Martha Duke.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

Under new management
Welcomes the College Girls
For Snacks, Breakfasts,
Dinners
6:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
CURB SERVICE
^minimum

Music Majors Give Recitals

CALENDAR

a*,,
ho>di„g <,«,«,„ of ernes A^^rMtr"
the next two weeks

in the next two weeks are Alpha
Delta Rho, Mathematics Club, the
Fencing Club, and ACE.
F.B.L.A.
The Future Business Leaders of
America held their banquet Thursday
in Senior Dining Hall. Their speaker
was Mrs. Marian Wood.
Fencing Club is closing their season by being entertained by Dr. Sinclair and Miss Morrison. Election of
officers will be held soon, i
Thursday evening, April 4, Kappa
Delta Pi elected their new officers for
the coming year. They are: Charlotte
Yost, president; Betty Jean Monger,
vice-president; Joy Hollar, corresponding secretary; Jane Carpenter, recording secretary; Lois Wood, treasurer;
Gladys Lewis, reporter-historian.
The program for the evening was
another in the year's series on "The
Roles of a Teacher." The speaker
■was Mr. Donald Clauge, Dean of
Students and Professor of Chemistry
at Bridgewater College who spoke, to
the group about "The Role of the
Teacher in the Community «h'd the
Church."
^

Three

S & H Green Stamps.
Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

a*

Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;
Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.
Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;
Hurricanes have predatory hearts.
Hurricanes attack when least expected;
Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.
Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected...
Funny we should name them after girls.
' P
MORAL t Vive la femme! And vive le
BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King!
Majestic length—plus the smoothest
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield,
King is the smoothest tasting
smoke today because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU»RAY.
Take your pleasure BIG!
Chesterfield King gives you more
off what you're smoking for I
•fBOgoesto Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Crom Collet*,
for hie Chester Field poem.
S50 for every philosophical veree accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, NewYork 46, N.Y.
O Uu«tt 4 llnii ToUcco Co.

Madison College, Friday, April 12, 1957

Four

Madison Presents

Free State Passes

Latin TOUrnamentS

Felicia Connelly, Barbara Wimberley,

.

Spait's Flash
With Ash
Where's all the Yirginia sunshine I've
This has been beautiful weather for ducks
softball tennis, or archery. All this rain
soitudii, icuuis,
•»
mural sports program to come to almost a

_

On Saturday, April 13, a Latin
Tournament will be held at Madison
College ""from 9:00 A.M., to 12:00
noon. This is to classify students
from high schools in this section of
Virginia in their achievements in
Latin.
heard SO much about? Throughout Virginia there are fourand colds, but not for teen centers at which 700 students
has caused the intra- take respective examinations; Madison
...
is one of these centers. Those stustandstill.
<]ents having from-one t0 four years

Barbara

nun

still trying to compete with the weather. We are hoping that the ^^TS£SA StSC I
sun will soon shine through for more than an hour and we can get ^ ^^ of scholarship in L^ the |
out on the diamonds every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday.
individual has had, are chosen and :
awarded Jjjf^
M^
^ campus ^ be Jameg Wood
and Handley High Schools from Wintester, Luray High School, Robert
E.. Lee High School from Staunton,
•*™^^™%mx.
ed by the Virginia Classical Association for twenty-seven years.
°
Qook, EVCHIS, Smith

Cline,

Christine

Hogge,

Faith Dennis, Anita Turner, Bonnie
Cooke, Audrey Broaddus, Kathy
Kitchen, and Barbara East.
o
_
__.
| .
_j
t tee Virginia rOSSOS
Nancy Gardner, Betty Ann Beville,
Sada Weitzell, Ernie Hill, Alma
Watts, Barbara Freeman, Jane Gilbert, Charlotte Robertson Mary Ann
Wertz, and Frankie Landis.
_

In case anyone is wondering .about the softball season, it is of Latin are qualified to participate. |

I've seen some girls standing ankle high in the mud playing
Robin Hood. When I asked them why they had such devotion to
archery they explained that they were practicing toward the National Archery Tournament to be held in May. I understand that
there are instructions held every Monday at 4:30 and practices on
Tuesdays and Thursdays a, 3:30, so all you archery enthusiasts
come out and try your hand.
There is one ray of sunshine through all the April rains,
Helene Sellner, a graduate of Madison who is studying dance in
New York, will be here this weekend for a modern dance work-

■
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I "KILE'S" Amoco
I & Grocery Service
YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrlionborg
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A ftXlltJSY-WAlWni THEATRE

IRGINIA
FRI. and SAT.
The New Rock *N' Roll
with Calypso Hit Songs

STARTS SUNDAY

Rock Baby Rock It"
SUN..thru TUES.
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

f

I
i
j
I
!

'The Delinquents"
and

"Hit And Run"

A Modern Story Of Youth

WED. and THUR.
ELEANOR PARKER
A Female Jyekl and Hyde

"LIZZIE"

shop. Maybe the dancers can help the weather problem by doing .
Voll©V Paaeant
a "no rain" dance.
,
■? ' ., _ f
_ ? _ „

Our Easter Hit Show
On April 26, June Cook, Pat Evans, s
N A UMVf UANNTHNATIONAI HCTUftE
If the dance works and we have nice weather this weekend, and Caroiyn Smith, all sophomores, |
WALT DISNEY'S
JEFF CHANDLER
there will be a La Crosse game held at 2:00 P.M., on the hockey wni travel to New Market to enter |
JEANNE CRAIN
field between Virginia and' Baltimore. Let's give our full support the Shenandoah Valley Pageant,
JACK CARSON
IHIIIIIIIIIIIflHt*
^MIIIIHHIIIII
to this game, so we can get an idea of what La Crosse is like since
"Fantastic Impromtu" on the piano.
it is now being initiated on Madison's campus.
Pat,' also representing Madison, will
Any girls that would be interested in attending hockey camp perform a'modem dance. Representfor a week this summer can get in touch with Miss Morrison or tag, her home town Bassett Carolyn
if..
7 .
,,,-,>.
t ±t
■
• ,.
will sing "Orange Colored Sky and
Ellen Ashton for the details. One of the requirements is the own "Tenderly."
92 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ership of a large bottle of liniment.
»
The judging will be on face, figure,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Hope everyone has a very Happy Easter, See VOU in classes personality, and talent. The winner
will appear in the Miss Virginia Coni
on the 24th.
test in Roanoke and will reign, over
the Shenandoah Valley.
'Til then
Tennis anyone?
v

"CINDERELLA"

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
"Harrisonburg's Food Center"
WELCOMES ALL MADISON
STUDENTS AND THEIR DATES
New location 201 N. Main Street
Municipal Parking Lot Nearby

JIMMIE'S
DRESS SHOP
We have a Nice
Selection of
Easter Suits
and Dresses.

We Now Have In Stock A Complete;
;Line Of White Pumps All Sizes And!
Widths AAAA To C 4 To 10 White
Leather Or White Linen
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Ikkl <^uje*tds IA/J^^/M$KJ

WINSTON is in a class by itself for flavor!
It's fun to share a good thing! That's why you
see so many Winstons being passed around these
days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor,
too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter,

snowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come
through. Smoke America's best-selling, besttasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself:
Winston tastes good — like a cigarette should!

Smoke WIMSTON ...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
II. i. MYHOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-MLm, ■. %

